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AbstractThe aim of this paper to reveal the process parameter that affect
the material removal rate and surface finish of EDM process by
using silicon oil as dielectric fluid. In this study we proposed a
novel method of EDM that used silicon oil instead of conventional
oil like kerosene. As a result of which the process becomes more
stable and material removal rate and surface finish improved.
The EDM process is mainly used for making dies, moulds, and
parts of aerospace, automotive industries. It is difficult to
produce high material removal rate with good surface finish in
case of electrical discharge machining of hard materials. We have
found increment in material removal rate and surface roughness
due to deeper and larger craters by using silicon oil as die electric
fluid. Duty cycle was the most effecting factor in case of material
removal rate and discharge current was the most affecting factor
in case of surface roughness. The four process parameters
discharge current, pulse on time, duty cycle and gap voltage were
used in this study.
Keywords: Electrical discharge machining, Material removal
rate, Surface roughness, Silicon oil.

I. INTRODUCTION
Electrical discharge machining (EDM) is one of the
extensively used nonconventional material removal processes.
EDM is a process that is based on removing material from a
conducting workpiece by means of series of repeated electrical
discharges between tool electrode (cathode) and workpiece
(anode) in the presence of dielectric fluid. The electrode is
moved towards the workpiece by servo controlled feed until
the gap is small enough in the range of 10-100 µm [1].
Thermal energy generate a channel of plasma between the
cathode and anode at a temperature range of 8000 to 20000 o C
initializing a substantial amount of heating and melting of
material at a surface of each pole [2]. There are so many di
electric fluids are available for electrical discharge machining
like kerosene, paraffin’s oil etc [3]. The most widely used
types of EDM are die sinking EDM and wire EDM. Die sinker
EDM is widely used in the mould making industries. The
advent of computer numerical control in EDM brought
tremendous advances in improving the efficiency of the
machining operation [4, 5]. However major challenges in
EDM process are low arc stability, electrode wear rate, low
material removal rate, arcing and surface finish. A few
researchers have attempted to improve the process
performance with limited success [6, 10]. The objective of
this paper is to investigate the optimal process parameter on
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electric discharge machine on M2 high speed steel workpiece
with copper as a tool electrode. The effect of various process
parameters on machining is investigated in this paper. It is
characterized by its improved metal removal rate and better
surface finish. The input process parameters are discharge
current, pulse on time, duty cycle, gap voltage are used for
experimental work and their effect on material removal rate
and surface roughness [11, 12].
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAIL
Die sinking EDM experiments have been carried out on EDM
machine (model sparkonix, India). In all experiment, silicon
has been used as dielectric fluid. Total 31 experiments have
been performed using CCRD with independent variables at 5
different levels. Machining time for each experiment has been
kept 60 minutes. After EDM, M2 grade high speed steel
workpiece is cleaned with acetone. A high precision electronic
weighing balance with least count 0.01mg has been used to
measure the weight loss of workpiece after each experiment.
The surface finish after machining was measured by using
Talysurf 6 (Rank Taylor Hobson, England). A traverse length
of 3mm with a cut-off evaluation length of 2 mm was used.
The centre line average value of surface roughness is most
widely used surface roughness parameter in industry, was
selected in this study. Each sample was measured three times
and the average was taken as the response. MRR has been
defined as the ratio of wear weight of workpiece to the
machining time.
2.1 Selection of tool and workpiece
M2 grade high speed steel workpieces have been spark eroded
using copper as tool material. The workpiece used for this
study was high speed steel having dimensions 30*30*10 mm3.
The hardness of the workpiece was 35 HRC. The copper tool
of 9 mm diameter was used in this study. The silicon oil used
as di electric fluid with viscosity of 10 cst.
2.2 Process Parameters
There were four process parameters with the five levels to
investigate the response variables. Table 1shows the process
parameters along with the level of process parameters.
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2.3 Response Variables
There were two response variables, material removal rate and
surface roughness which were subjected to investigate during
the machining at various levels of process parameters.



MRR increases with the increase in discharge current.
This could be due to an increase in both diameter and
depth of crates as well as discharge energy at the discharge
point to improve the rate of melting and evaporation.



In fig. (c) Shows that MRR decreases with increase in
pulse on time (Ton) initially but after a certain value of
pulse on time, MRR increases. This is due to fact that,
with an increase in pulse on time, some of melted material
resolidifies on the workpiece due to lower discharge
energy initially, which leads to decrease in MRR.
However beyond the certain value of pulse on time, an
increase in discharge energy conducted into machining gap
and within a single discharge causes the MRR to increase.



It can be seen that an increase in the duty cycle leads
to increase of the MRR. The increase of duty cycle means
applying the discharge for a longer duration and this cause
an increase in MRR.

2.4 Experimental setup
An acrylic box has been prepared of dimensions 25*25*25 cm 3
for experimental purpose and a pump of dessert cooler was
used for flushing of fluid on the workpiece. The arrangement
is shown in fig. (a,b)

3.2 Surface roughness
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study focus to know what effect of process parameter on
material removal rate and surface roughness in presence of
silicon oil used as di electric fluid.

For surface roughness it is observed that discharge current was
most affected the surface roughness in comparision to other
parameters. The effect of gap voltage was negligible on surface
roughness. Percentage contribution for each term of model for
surface roughness is shown in figure.

3.1 Material removal rate
The effect of different process parameter on MRR can be
explained with the help of ANNOVA. It is observed that duty
cycle was most effecting factor in comparision to other
parameters. The effect of gap voltage is negligible on MRR.
Percentage contribution of each term of the model for surface
roughness is shown in fig.



An increase in discharge current increases the surface
roughness. The discharge energy density and the
impulsive force increase with discharge current and
results deeper and larger discharge craters. It increases
both MRR and SR.
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However, the small improvement in surface finish has
been observed beyond discharge current 6A. This may be
due to the presence of sufficient amount of metal particles
in form of debris in dielectric which modify the plasma
channel. Plasma channel is likely to become enlarged and
widened. The electric density decreases, hence sparking is
uniformly distributed among the powder particles. As a
result even and more uniform distribution of the discharge
takes place, which causes uniform erosion (shallow
crates) on the workpiece. This result in improvement in
surface finish.
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Electric discharge machining
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Peak current
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DC

Duty cycle
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